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but they, with the new are well presented. Dr. George Carrington's essay
on "Medicine" is especially to be recommended, and the final essay by Nor-
man Foerster "The Future of the Humanities in State Universities" deserves
a much larger audience than it seems likely to reach.
-DONALD H. BARRON.
PRINCIPLES OF DYNAMIC PSYCHIATRY. By Jules H. Masser-
man. W. B. Saunders Co., Philadelphia & London, 1946. xix +
322 pp. $4.
Masserman has undertaken the difficult task of presenting fundamentals
of modern dynamic psychiatry in 175 pages, enlarged by an appendix of 57
pages, a well-selected and comprehensive ibibliography, and a simple glossary
of psychiatric terms. Part I outlines the task of psychiatry, defined as "The
Science of Human Behavior," and presents a critical review of the organic,
psychological, and psychoanalytic theories of behavior. This is followed by
chapters on dynamics of adaptation in general and "neurotigenic and psy-
chotic dynamisms." Part II opens with a review of taxonfomic psychiatry,
behaviorism, psychoanalytic theory, and Meyerian psychobiology. The bulk
of Part II, 75 pages, develops Masserman's own "Biodynamic Theory of
Behavior." According to Masserman, behavior is governed 'by four prin-
ciples and a number of corollaries. The first principle states that '%hehavior
is basically actuated by the physiologic needs of the organism and is directed
toward the satisfaction of those needs." Second principle: "Behavior is con-
tingent upon and adaptive tothe organism's interpretation of its milieu as based
on its capacities and previous experiences." The third principle states that
behavior 'becomes fragmented under stress and tends toward substitute satis-
factions. The fourth principle deals with conflict. When two or more
motivations come into conflict, anxious, erratic, hesitant, poorly adaptive
(neurotic) behavior will result; in extreme cases 'behavior under conflict will
become substitutive, symbolic, and regressive (psychotic).
These chapters are followed by a discussion of various degrees of conflict
and modes of therapy. Masserman introduces the reader to a general semiotic
theory, largely based on the work of C. W. Morris and analyzes the patient's
language and verbal psychotherapy from a semiotic and psychoanalytic point of
view. The book contains 40 case histories, some of them fictional examples
for didactic purposes. Twenty animal experiments which were performed
by the author are described. The appendix contains an illustrative psycho-
analysis of a neurotic personality with gastro-intestinal symptoms. This is
followed iby a chapter on "psychoanalytic formulations of the psychoses" and
on "some principles of group communication" the latter essentially a content
analysis of war propaganda. Six pages of the appendix are devoted to a
description of the motion pictures which he made of his animal experiments.316 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
Most teachers and students of psychiatry have strongly felt the need for
a comprehensive eclectic text-book of psychopathology. The addition of
Masserman's text to the existing volumes has-in spite of the considerable
merits of this book-only partly satisfied such a need.
The reviewer considers the book too difficult and complex for the begin-
ner, partly on account of an unnecessarily complicated and involved language;
for the advanced student who seeks comprehensive and precise statements it
is too fragmentary and vague. The anatomic, pathological, physiological,
and the genetic approaches are not adequately presented. But even reflex-
ology, behaviorism, and psychoanalysis, the cornerstones of Masserman's own
theoretical building, are only sketchily portrayed. The book has little con-
tinuity; there is repetition and overlap in the chapters on dynamisms and the
reviews of various theories. The appendix has little relation to the rest of
the book and simply increases its volume. The best chapters deal with
Masserman's own theornes, the discussion of the biodynamics of language and
the description of his excellent experiments. For a brief critique of bio-
dynamics the reader is referred to a previous review (YALE J. BIOL. & MED.,
1943, 16, 101) of Masserman's Behavior and Neurosis. Since the earlier
publication Masserman's theories have become more precise, general, and
operational. Masserman's own criticism of biodynamics in the present vol-
ume is an interesting example of intellectual shadow-boxing.
In spite of such limitations the reviewer believes that Masserman's book
deserves serious attention from anyone interested in the development of a
scienitific psychiatry. The book is stimulating and challenging.
-F. C. REDLICH.
GENERAL BIOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY OF ORGANISM. By Ralph
S. Lillie. University of Chicago Press, 1945. v + 215 pp. $3.
The rising tide of materialism has steadily reduced the appeal to "vitalism"
to account for the differences 'between the phenomena exhibited by "living"
and "non-living systems." Still there stands against that tide the evidence of
organic evolution, ontogeny, and the experience called "mind"; these have
yet to be described in mathematically definable laws. Some doubt that they
can be, and have taken the view that science deals with a restricted domain
cyclical in character, since the abstractions with which it begins are all that
are ever considered. Others feel that the experience of mind, evolution, and
ontogeny must be included in the scientific scheme. Yet there are no con-
vincing reasons for supposing that these phenomena will prove explicable in
terms of physical concepts. As a consequence, a theory of "emergence" has
arisen which denies the very possibility, maintaining that it is not possible to
predict from a knowledge of the properties of two systems in isolation what